The observed Raman intensity in the liquid phase depends on several factors due to the arrangement ofthe apparatus as weil as on the geometrical refractive index effect g, the internal field effectj, and the effect L due to the intermolecular field. The observed intensity I is related to the intensity in the gas phase / 0 (considering only these factors) as
where .!_is the correction applied by Polo and Wilson 1 which arises because n the Poynting vector must remain invariant. Under ideal conditions of illumination 2 • 3 :
The effective field strength at a polarizable cavity of radius a depends on the refractive index ofthe medium n, so that 4 : ( 3n 2 )2 ( 2~2 _ 2 a ) 4 f = 2n 2 + 1 1 -2n2 + 1 X ·;s
The intermolecular field acts essentially to change the values of the polarizability and anistropy derivatives r.x' and ß' respectively, and we may denote L by:
where oc 0 ' and ß 0 ' are the values of these derivatives in the gas phase.
Experimentally, it is convenient to eliminate errors due to lack of rectilinearity in irradiation set-up by using illumination polarized in a direction perpendicular to the axis of the Raman tube. In this case we use 7 ß' 2 and 7ß 0 ' 2 in equation (4) in place of 13ß' 2 • If one makes the reasonable assumption (for non-polar molecules) that the polarizability in the presence of an intermolecular field E is related to the gas value oc 0 by:
it turns out that the factor L for a band of species A in solution with B mölecules is given approximately by (5) Here CA is a constant dependent on the Raman band considered, and JA is the intensity per molecule ofthis band.
The data of Pivovarov 4 and Rea 5 can be correlated very nicely by means of equation (5), so that it is possible to find the solvent effect by means of equation (5) on various Raman bands ofthe same molecule in solution.
In a solution of A and B molecules ofvolume fraction: If one measures the intensity of an A line relativetothat of aB line, one can form the ratio Rq~ given by:
Since gA_ ~ for this internal intensity ratio.
Again, for no contributions from g,f, and L, a horizontalline is obtained for
RfP plotted against cp of ordinate /~ which equals the gas ratio, Rga$· Iß Fromequations (2) and (3) Table 1 . The magnitude of L~ for the system carbon tetrachloride-hexane can be evaluated from a potential energy function using dispersion forces only. This agrees with the experimental values. For the system carbon disulphidebenzene, however, only a quarter to a third ofthe observed intensity enhance-ment can be accounted for by Van der Waals interaction. This suggests that unsaturated solutes and solvents experience changes in polarizability derivatives which are due to the 11-electrons as weil as conventional V an der Waals interaction. The detailed presentation of this work will be published elsewhere.
